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dead with their belongings for use in the
afterlife. Today, I found all major faiths
offer solace for a believer and a concept
of afterlife, beyond the grave. According
to studies by the Pew Research Center,
most Americans believe in an afterlife,
but I was curious to know what mem-
bers of other faiths believe about life af-
ter death. 

We customarily hear: “The deceased
is in a better place.” What do they mean
by that when the body is 6 feet under in
the grave?

Bob Bruttell, former chairman of the
Interfaith Leadership Council of Metro
Detroit, related to me the beatific vision
of celestial happiness upon a soul’s
passing as it leaves the mortal body
uniting with the essence of God to dwell

happily in another domain joined by
other souls — a concept that comforts
those left behind. 

Pew reports: Majorities of all Chris-
tian groups say they similarly believe in
the afterlife. Robion Volsky, of The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints in Vero Beach, quoted the
church’s website: “While we mourn for
those loved ones we’ve lost, there is
hope — death is not the end.”

Howard Brown, the Jewish author of
“Shining Brightly” and twice a cancer
survivor given six months to live each
time, related to me his thoughts about
the life-after: The body returns to dust,
but the soul goes on to live in the Garden
of Eden where there is no cancer. 

In my understanding of the Islamic

teaching, death is the departure of the
soul from the body to live in the barzakh
or purgatory, where pious souls rest in
peace until the day of judgment.

Swami Durga Das of Kashi Ashram
on the Treasure Coast agreed on the
concept of a soul and duality of life on
Earth upon passing. Sikhs too believe
the physical body dies and the soul lives
on.

Holidays can be a challenging time
after the passing of a loved one — an
empty chair at the table in a festive sea-
son is a painful reminder. My faith helps
me accept that reality as the Creator’s
will. 

Muslims dutifully recite a verse of
the Quran upon the passing of a soul,
and when remembering the deceased:
“Verily we belong to God and to Him we
return (2:156)”.

Loss of loved ones can also cause
some to question faith, but I found, like
many of my friends of faith, it has been a
source of hope and a remedy for grief.

Victor Begg, a former Michigan resi-
dent from Fort Pierce, wrote the 2019
book, “ Our Muslim Neighbors — Achiev-
ing the American Dream; An Immi-
grant’s Memoir.” 

Faith is remedy for grief while mourning loss of wife

Victor and Shahina Begg are shown in an undated photo. 
PROVIDED BY VICTOR BEGG

We were married for 50 years.
As the reality of my wife’s sudden

passing settled in, I began to grapple
with the prospect of spending my re-
maining years alone. As shock turned to
grief, I also faced the heartbreaking task
of sifting through her belongings, gath-
ered in the course of a lifetime spent to-
gether.

My status shifted from married to
widower, followed by endless implica-
tions, on social and familial relation-
ships, living arrangements, my budget,
my mental and physical health, and on
and on. 

No matter the preparations we made,
sorting out life anew, while navigating
grief as a senior, was far more difficult
than I imagined. 

So, what advice do I have for coping
with this arduous trial? It has been over
a year since her passing, and I’m still
trying to wrap my head around it. 

Accepting the support and love of
family and friends has been an impor-
tant ingredient. 

To that I add caring neighbors. Those
who surround you help, but the empty
space left by a lifelong partner cannot be
fully replaced.

Faith has been the other essential in-
gredient for me, as a Muslim. It offered
me a recipe for peace of heart and mind
— to patiently accept the will of the Al-
mighty in his promise of reuniting our
souls in the next life.

Ancient Egyptians entombed the
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COMMENTARY

Texas Attorney General Ken Paxton
and his supporters are not seeking to
protect the unborn by opposing Kate
Cox’s bid to obtain an abortion and
Amanda Zurawski’s and others’ lawsuit
to clarify Texas’ ambiguous abortion
ban. Rather, they are revealing the real
purpose behind their alleged efforts to
“protect life.”

The pregnant women in Cox v. State
of Texas – now decided – and Zurawski
v. State of Texas, still pending before
the state Supreme Court, had wanted
their pregnancies. Tragically, either
their pregnancies went disastrously
awry or their fetuses had conditions in-
compatible with life. 

Kate Cox’s fetus, for example, has
trisomy 18, a chromosomal condition
associated with multiple abnormali-
ties, including cardiac defects, physical
abnormalities and severe intellectual
disability. Of the fetuses with trisomy
18 that survive birth, most do not live
beyond their first days.

Cox opted on Monday to obtain an
abortion out of state. But if Cox had
been forced to carry her pregnancy to
term, not only would her malformed
child have quickly died but Cox would
also have risked her own reproductive
health in a way that she would not with
an abortion. 

Texas abortion law is about
dehumanizing women

None of the women could obtain a
legal abortion in Texas, even where
sepsis or another medical emergency
put their life or health in peril. The Tex-
as Legislature made no exception for
futile pregnancies in its abortion ban.
In its one exception for maternal
health, it failed to define what it meant
by a “life-threatening physical condi-
tion … that places the female at risk of
death or poses a serious risk of sub-
stantial impairment of a major bodily
function.” 

Physicians who guess wrong can be
convicted of a first degree felony and
face a jail sentence from five to 99
years, a civil penalty of at least
$100,000 and the loss of their medical
license.

Paxton could clarify how he intends

to interpret the maternal health excep-
tion, but he has refused to do so. As a
result, women in desperate circum-
stances cannot obtain the health care
they need in Texas.

Women like the ones in these law-
suits, who have doomed fetuses or
doomed pregnancies, are trying to
make the least awful decision for them-
selves and their families in response to
a terrible, unwanted situation. Prevent-
ing Texas physicians from providing
them with standard medical care – an
abortion – under such circumstances
isn’t protecting life.

We don’t prevent physicians from
providing lifesaving care to someone
who had a heart attack. We don’t pre-
vent people with diabetes or cancer

from getting needed
pharmaceuticals or sur-
gery. We don’t tell them,
“It’s God’s will that you
are suffering this afflic-
tion.” To extend Paxton’s
logic in these cases to all
health care for all people
would be to shut down

all our hospitals and clinics and end the
practice of medicine.

This isn’t about protecting innocent
fetuses. It is not about getting govern-
ment out of the lives of Texans. Rather,
it’s about dehumanizing women by
subordinating their will to their biology. 

Women of reproductive age know
better than anyone that they are biolog-
ical beings. They menstruate. They
ovulate. They know they can get preg-
nant, with all that pregnancy entails. In
Texas, pregnancy now means that the
pregnant woman exists primarily as a
host for her fetus. Everything else is
subordinate.

Paxton knows this. His representa-
tives were present when the plaintiffs
testified as to their suffering in the Zu-
rawski trial. Attorneys from Paxton’s
office watched as one woman became
physically ill from her distress in testi-
fying about her baby’s agonizing death
following delivery.

Paxton is not pro-life. Nor is anyone
who supports his office’s conduct on
this issue.

Laura Hermer is a professor of law at
Mitchell Hamline School of Law in
Saint Paul, Minnesota, where she
teaches and writes on reproductive
rights and the law. She was previously
on the faculty of the University of Texas
Medical Branch and the University of
Houston Law Center. This column ini-
tially published in the Austin Ameri-
can-Statesman.

In opposing need for abortion,
Texas AG shows real agenda
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The way we elect our political lead-
ers is deeply flawed, giving us
scorched-earth politics and gridlocked
government. Federal and state legisla-
ture approval ratings hover between
10% and 30%. At the same time, incum-
bents win about 90% of elections. They
only need to get one more vote than
anyone else.

Incumbent congressmen choose
their voters by gerrymandering voting
districts so their political party will win
the general election. Incumbent con-
gressmen are mostly worried about be-
ing challenged in their closed primary
elections, so they appeal to the extreme
elements of their party who make up
the core of their party’s closed-primary
voters. Then, after the incumbent wins
the primary election, they change their
campaign speeches to appeal to more
centrist voters in the general election.
After they win the general election,
they go back to being mostly worried
about being challenged in their party’s
closed primary election by someone
more extreme than them.

After general elections, left and right
political parties first try to purge their
in-group moderates. Some congress-
men fear they will be criticized as dis-
loyal if they compromise on legislation
with congressmen of the other political
party, so they vote party-line in Con-
gress regardless of the merits of the
proposed legislation. They support
whatever the other party opposes, and
oppose whatever the other party sup-
ports, even if the proposed legislation
is the same. Our two-party system is
not working for the voters.

The news media reports on politics
like they report on sporting events.
They focus on the fighting between the
two “teams.” Party loyalists and elected
officials discuss politics that same way;
us vs them, good vs bad, party/team
loyalty, zero sum game, winner take all.

Currently, you can choose only one
candidate. If your favorite isn’t a front-
runner, you could waste your vote by
picking them, helping elect someone
you really disagree with. One simple
change called ranked choice voting
(RCV) gives more power to voters. You
rank the candidates: your favorite is
your first choice, your next preference

your second choice, etc. If your favorite
is eliminated, your ballot counts for
your next choice.

With ranked choice voting:
i Multiple candidates can run with-

out being “spoilers,” who split votes
away from similar candidates, causing
both to lose.

i Voters get more choices; politi-
cians get healthy competition. 

i Candidates need to win broader
support of a majority of voters, not just
a narrow, loyalist base. To do this, they
must earn second or third choice rank-
ings from their opponents’ supporters.
So negative campaigning would be re-
duced.

From 2017 to 2022, several Florida
cities wanted to use ranked choice vot-
ing for local elections so Floridians
could gain experience and confidence
in this voting system, but the state gov-
ernment delayed its implementation.
Then in 2022, the Florida Legislature
created Statute 101.019, prohibiting the
use of RCV for local, state, and federal
elections in Florida. 

In 2020, a ballot initiative for top-
two open primary elections garnered
57% of the popular vote, just short of
the 60% required for adoption. Rank
My Vote Florida is supporting the com-
bination of a top-five open primary
elections with RCV being used in the
general election. National and local or-
ganizations are supporting similar ef-
forts in six states for 2024. The mo-
mentum behind election reforms is
building. We need to get our elected of-
ficials aligned with voter’s needs.

Our focus is still to raise awareness
about RCV with Florida voters and at-
tract funding and volunteer support. To
attract national donors, we need to
show strong in-state funding. A recur-
ring donation would be a great help.
Please visit https://www.rankmyvote-
florida.org/donate This will go to the
Rank My Vote Florida Education Fund
which is a 501-C3, so all donations are
tax deductible.

The upcoming presidential prima-
ries and the 2024 presidential election
will probably help make our case for
RCV and open primary elections.
Americans are ready for a change. If we
get a replay of Trump-Biden in 2024,
that clearly makes the case that the
current pick-one system is broken.

John Schussler is a team leader with
Rank My Vote Florida, a nonpartisan,
not-for-profit Florida organization
working to bring Instant runoff voting/
ranked choice voting to local, state, and
federal elections in the Sunshine State. 

Florida must reverse its denial
of ranked-choice voting process
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